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**Bottom Line:**
All “Followers of Jesus” are Called. “You shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth.” Acts 1:8

**Completing My Mission...**

Jerusalem – The people closest to me. (Luke 8:39)

Judea/Samaria – People near but different from me. (James 1:27)

Ends of Earth – Everyone else. (Mark 16:15)

**Our response to God’s call...**

I. **Inadequate**  
Exodus 3:11

A. David –  
2 Samuel 7:18

B. Solomon –  
1 Kings 3:11

The Main Point: *Our adequacy is in the Lord.*  
2 Corinthians 3:5

II. **What Will I Say?**  
Exodus 3:13

A. Isaiah –  
Isaiah 6:5

B. Jeremiah –  
Jeremiah 1:6

C. God’s Promise –  
Jeremiah 1:9

The Main Point: *We prepare, God will lead.*  
John 14:26

III. **Fear Of Failure**  
Exodus 4:1

Our response to God’s call...

The Main Point: *It is God’s role to “draw people.”*  
John 6:44